
language sports

Language lessons in small anguage lessons in small 
groups to get the most from groups to get the most from 

our personalised teachingour personalised teaching
Training with teens from Spain and raining with teens from Spain and 

other countries in various Sports other countries in various Sports 
Camps or have an immersion campCamps or have an immersion camp

Spanish or English immersion courses for teenagers make use 
of an active, practical and communicative methodology to gua-
rantee that students learn as fast and eff ectively as  possible.

THREE LESSONS PER DAY 
From Monday to Friday, participants have 
three English or Spanish classes per day 
with experienced teachers.

SMALL GROUPS 
Lessons are in small groups with a 
maximum of 7 students per classroom to 
ensure that students receive personalised 
teaching.

COMMUNICATIVE  APPROACH  
Although students work on a variety 
of language skills including speaking 
and fl uency, listening and reading 
comprehension, and writing, the 
predominant focus is on communication 
skills. 

Various levels
International atmosphere
Wide range of topics
Class material included

* Vitoria: One lesson per day in groups with a 
maximum of 10 students.

BASKETBALL CAMPS 
Basketball camp for intermediate and advanced players: 

In Vitoria Basketball Camp in the fi rst two weeks of July 
In Alicante Language and Basketball Camp during the 
last two weeks  of July.

TENNIS CAMP in ALICANTE
Tennis Training for intermediate and advanced players with  
theory and video lessons, on-court training, alternative sports, 
and parallel activities  perfecting the main camp objectives.

GOLF CAMP in ALICANTE
Golf camp intended for teenagers who want to learn golf or 
improve their game organised in diff erent groups of 3-6 players 
depending on their handicap.

SAILING or WINDSURFING
Camps Spanish teens with various sailing  

and windsurfi ng levels from beginner to 
advanced.

SPANISH IMMERSION 
Immersion Programme 

with 7 Spanish lessons 
(5h15) per day and 

activities.

www.zadorspaincamps.com
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accommodation services 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
The housing for the residence camp 
participants has been carefully selected and 
inspected by Zador staff .

Twin or triple rooms
Players are housed in the hotel area in 
twin or triple rooms.  All rooms are bright, 
comfortable and shared between two or 
three students, each in their own single 
bed.

* Single rooms available on request.

Buff et-style menus
The hotel-residence provides quality 
menus in its own food court with a variety 
of healthy options. Campers have shown a 
high level of satisfaction. 

Summary of services
Cafe-Restaurant, library, TV and common 
rooms, computer room, swimming pool,  
and fi tness room available. Bedding and 
towels are provided. 

 FULL-BOARD HOST FAMILY 
Host families are selected and visited 
regularly by our staff  and the majority of 
them live near Zador Spanish School, 10 or 
15 minutes walking.   

 * Vitoria: Only residential accommodation for 
all participants.

Private insurance. All participants are covered 
by a private medical, accident, travel and civil liability 
insurance.  

Optional pick-up and drop-off .  If  you wish, 
a member of Zador staff  will pick campers up and take 
them directly to the accommodation.

Supervision. High level of supervision for campers 
living in a residence and moderate for participants living 
with a family. Students will be expected to act mature and 
responsibly.  

alicante      vitoria 
 SCHOOLS 

SPANISH 

activities

A A different activity every day different activity every day 
to have fun, make friends and to have fun, make friends and 

discover the culturediscover the culture

A diverse cultural and leisure activity programme allows parti-
cipants to learn about Spanish culture, discover places, try Spa-
nish cuisine, play at the beach, practice new sports and have fun.

* Activities change every week.
* Campers must take part in all scheduled activities.

SAMPLE TIMETABLE IN ALICANTE
time MONDAY TO FRIDAY

7:30 Wake-up
8:00 Breakfast
9:00 Departure for  the Camp
9:30-10:00 Basketball / Tennis /Sailing 
 Windsurfi ng / Golf / Language
14:00 Lunch and free time
16:00 Language lessons
18:30 Free time activities:

Cultural visit, castle, beach, shopping, 
evening  tapas, beach volleyball, 
water sports, dance
lesson, arts & crafts, karaoke, Fiesta 
Museum, Volvo Ocean Race Museum, 
treasure hunts, etc.

21:15 Return to the accommodation
21:30 Dinner
22:00-23:30 Free time activities
00:00 Lights out

 FRIDAY
23:00 Farewell party
02.00 Lights out 

 SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Full-day excursion to  Valencia to visit 
the City of Arts and Sciences, Terra 
Mítica or Terra Natura Amusement 
Parks, Aqualandia, Elche, Altea, 
Villajoyosa, Tabarca Island, etc.

ZADOR ALICANTE 
Avda . Constitución, 14 – 1 º 
03002 Alicante SPAIN 
Te l . : + 34 965 142 371 
alicante@zadorspain.com 

ZADOR VITORIA 
Cercas Bajas 15 

01001 Vitoria SPAIN 
Te l . : + 34 945 234 895 

vitoria@zadorspain.com 


